"The Weaver' concentrated on other studies and drawings to carry the
idea further. Yes, argued the Weaver—is anyone smiling?—have not all
great ideas in art had an origin as humhle as this or more so? At last: a real
building-method was beginning in this little house 5 here at last was a
weaving in building that could go on forever and not go wrong for any-
one: by nature, a prohibition of affectation., sham or senseless extravag-
ance: integrity in architecture in the realm prostitute to the expedient!
Mechanical means to infinite variety no longer an impractical dream!
Thus I—already too far beyond poor little La Miniatura!
But to come back again rudely to my story, how lucky to have found the
intelligence in a client to go through initial steps with me—go along with
comprehension and faith complete in her contractor—some in me yet,
and no matter what anybody said. For that is what she did, although I
seem to take it lightly in this tale.
Thus the home got well above the second storey level and Alice Millard
to Europe for the summer. She paid her builder herself before she left,
without a word to me. No vouchers asked. She wrote me she had done
this. Under the circumstances, by this time, existing between us all, to ask
for vouchers from him would have been to look a regal gift-horse in the
teeth. . . . This was the final blow to my self-esteem. But I was above hurt
—or beneath it—by now!
I drove over daily to carry on, but found no builder day after day. I
chafed, complained and drove to and fro elsewhere to find him. Finding
him I got promises. Finally Mrs. Millard's builder came to me for more
money, explaining that if he got it he could forge ahead. I gave him some
more money myself. He didn't forge ahead. Mrs. Millard did, when she
came back with renewed enthusiasm for the whole thing, and found so
little done. The idea had grown on her, too. Doubt crept into our triangle.
I investigated her builder—well, our builder by now and . . .
Let's have the matter over with even if no one ever trusts me to buttd
a house again:
I finally found him building a new house for himself way off somewhere.
Tile floors throughout. New furniture. Grand piano. Strange. But we in-
vestigated some more. Found everything absolutely all right because
everything was in his wife's name.
Here we were about half way through: money two-thirds gone. Some
of it, maybe, gone into tile floors? New furniture? Grand piano? Why
harrow the details. The builder now quit, angered by my own angry
ungrateful attitude toward him in this whole matter. Mrs. Millard left in
deep water with her inventive architect! And I must say her architect
made me especially tired myself at this juncture just as he is making you
tired right now, and very much for the same reasons* I now believed her
friends were justified in their opposition to her architect. They could now
all enjoy their *I told you so' with me.
Perfect justice.
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